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Upcoming 

Events: 

  

6/10 - Metals Mixer 
  

7/8 - Metals Mixer 
  

7/27 - Eastside 

Happy, Hot July! 
 

Wow!  It is toasty outside!  I hope you are all staying cool and 

enjoying the sunshine. This summer has certainly heated things up 

for the SMG!  We have several new opportunities and we hope to see 

you at one of them. 

 

Please join us for a cold one at our upcoming Metals Mixers. Come 

with your work and something yummy to share (we'll provide the 

wine!) at one of our new "Salons de la Bijouterie", both in Seattle and 

the Eastside. Submit your work in our first online, curated exhibition 

opportunity, Elements of Innovation and sign up for one of two 

inspiring workshops with Charon Kransen and Michelle Loon. With so 

much going on, we hope you will find something that excites and 

supports you in our vibrant community! 

 

Can you believe it is almost time to register for the 20th Anniversary 

Symposium 2015 in October?  We could not be more thrilled about 

the presenters this year and we know you will find our 20th 

Anniversary Symposium just as invigorating and stimulating as years 

past.  Stay tuned for a separate email letting you know registration 

has opened.  

 

On a programing note, you will notice that our "Board News" section 

has changed to "Guild News & Events".  I reworked this section to 

more clearly highlight what is currently happening in the Guild that 

you may not be aware of and to specifically call out the Events that 
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Salon 
  

8/12 - Metals Mixer 
  

8/22-23 - Charon 

Kransen Workshop 
  

8/22-23 - Michelle 

Loon Workshop 

 

   

 

are hosted by the SMG.  I hope this helps! 

 

See you soon! 

Thank you! 

 

Natascha Bybee 

President - Seattle Metals Guild 

president@seattlemetalsguild.org 

 

Please remember that all red, highlighted text is a hyperlink. 

  
  

 

 

 

Guild News & Events 
 

 

 

SMG: Summer Metals Mixers! 
 

You too, can make a brooch from sweet potato fries if you come to 

our next Metals Mixer! Now on Wednesdays - look for the chasing 

hammer to find our group! 

 

July 8th, 7 - 10pm: The Pine Box Bar 

August 12th,  7 - 10pm:  Loretta's Northwesterner  

 

See you there! 
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SMG: Salon de la Bijouterie - Eastside 

Monday, July 27, 2015 7:00pm - 10:00pm 

Join us for some light food, refreshments and stimulating conversation about our work, our challenges and our triumphs! RSVP for more 

information and the location at this link: 

https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/calendar/#!event/2015/7/28/salon-de-la-bijouterie-eastside 

 

 

 

Call For Artists! 

SMG: Elements of Innovation 

Online, Curated Exhibition of SMG Members 

  

Ongoing from September 1, 2015 

Entry Deadline: August 20, 2015 

Elements of Innovation will feature jewelry that extends the 

boundaries of materials, techniques, and wearability. This exhibition 

will be curated by Charon Kransen of Charon Kransen Arts. 

 

Exhibition Information and Entry 

Form:http://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/programs/exhibitions/ 
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SMG: Charon Kransen Workshop - 

Re-writing your own script, focusing 

on your own evolution 

Saturday & Sunday, August 22-23, 2015 

10:00am - 5:00pm 

 

 

One of the most current issues for artists working in the field of contemporary jewelry, is the analysis of the 

effectiveness of their own work, to question themselves, trying to find their own way and to make their work 

unique. Professor Charon Kransen will help us to focus our own evolution. 

 

"The seminars are not about learning yet another technique, but will focus primarily on the aspect of the 

personal "script" or I should say, re-writing your own "script". Many artists focus completely on the tastes and 

demands of main stream clients. They make was is expected of them instead of being the ones who offer the 

public something innovative. This stretches their brains and their outlook on life in general. Most artist have 

become completely commercial, because they simply are not aware of other options. Options in the various 

directions one can take, and also options to focus on other markets. Many simply don't know what these 

options could possibly be, so as a result these artists, in my experience, are creatively stuck and not 

particularly satisfied with how they use their unique talent. 

These issues often come from barriers within ourselves; barriers which limit our personal growth and the 

discovery of our very own personal expression. In the seminar we address these issues through discussion 

and exercises. Only when somebody develops insights into why change is needed, we can actually begin to 

reverse thought patterns in the way we approach our work and that is exactly what I am offering with this 

seminar. 

 

Besides looking at the barriers within our self, we also address very practical issues such as: 

- what is the profile of your customer; 

- how do I approach a gallery or a shop; 

- how does a gallery select; 

- how do we define success; 

 

"Of course it would also possibly open up opportunities to connect artists more to the international markets 

and for this aim all issues will be discussed openly with participants." C.K. 

  

Spaces are filling fast!  Register here: 

https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/calendar/#!event/2015/8/22/charon-kransen-workshop-re-writing-

your-own-script-focusing-on-your-own-evolution 

 

 

 

SMG: Michelle Loon Workshop - 

Sculpted Copper and Bronze Cuff 

Bracelets – Metal Clay 
 

Pratt Fine Arts Center 

Saturday & Sunday, August 22-23, 2015 

9:30am - 5:30pm 

 

https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/calendar/#!event/2015/8/22/charon-kransen-workshop-re-writing-your-own-script-focusing-on-your-own-evolution
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Discover how to create eye catching sculptural cuff bracelets using a combination of copper and bronze 

metal clays. Techniques in this 2 day workshop include patterning, making texturing tools, and 

embellishment techniques to combine the contrasting clays. A discussion will include combining clays, firing 

and finishing. 

 

Previous metal clay experience is helpful but not required.  Materials kit fee payable to instructor on the day 

of class. 

  

Register here: 

https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/calendar/#!event/2015/8/22/michelle-loon-workshop-sculpted-

copper-and-bronze-cuff-bracelets-8211-metal-clay 

 

 

Copper and Bronze Cuffs - Front 

 

Copper and Bronze Cuffs - Back 

 

 

Save the Date - SMG Symposium 2015! 
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October 17, 2015 - All Day Event 

Broadway Performance Hall, Seattle, WA 

We are pleased to announce that the 20th Anniversary edition of the Annual Northwest Jewelry and Metals Symposium will be held on 

Saturday, October 17th at the Broadway Performance Hall on Seattle’s Capitol Hill.  

Our confirmed speakers are: 

Nervous System 

Jillian Moore 

Christine Clark 

John Rais 

Jennifer Trask 

Yes, for our 20th Anniversary year we’re back on Broadway and ready to rock you with your favorite Symposium classics, to which we’ve 

added a few special flourishes in celebration of this fantastic milestone! 

More details coming soon to the SMG website, so stay tuned… 

 

 

Jewelry Display Cases for Rent 
 

Have you seen the Biennial Exhibition?  Aren't our cases beautiful?  Soon they will be for rent to our 

members for a greatly reduced fee.  So if you plan to show your work and don't have your own cases yet, 

you can use ours!  Details will be up on our website soon. 

  

 

Our wall cases are 48" wide x 24" tall and 12" deep.  They are 

available with both tan and brown solid or divided backs (tan 

divided back shown). The top and front of the case are heavy 

duty acrylic. 

 

Our vitrines are available in both a cube or tall format with tan or 



 

brown backs and floors (tall vitrine with tan inserts shown).  We 

also have clear acrylic backs, sides and tops for a 360* view of 

your work. 

 

 

Exhibitions 
 

 

 

 

Come see Jana Brevick's work at the Bellevue Arts Museum: 

April 17 - August 16, 2015 Jana Brevick: This Infinity Fits in My Handrepresents the 

artist's first solo exhibition in a museum. The exhibition will present previous works charting the artist's career 

alongside new, never-before seen pieces, and will demonstrate the artist's versatility and range, from wearable 

objects and jewelry to sculpture and environmental installation. 
 

Jana Brevick, Sphere Rings, 2005 

Rings of multiple sized spheres in fabricated sterling silver Largest sphere: 1.5 in. diam. 

From the collection of Flora Book, Seattle 

Photo: Doug Yaple 

 

http://www.bellevuearts.org/exhibitions/jana_brevick.html


 

 

Marked, Stitched & Mended 

Facèré Jewelry Art Gallery 

June 15, 2015 - July 15, 2015 

Featured artist Jan Smith lives and works in British Columbia. She 

graduated in 1981 from NSCAD with a BFA in printmaking. She 

began her career in Art Jewelry while living in Seattle, WA. Her 

work includes jewelry create from precious and non precious 

materials including enamel, silver, copper, gold, felt, acrylic plastic, 

resin and steel. Jan has taken part in numerous exhibitions in North 

America and Europe. She has been with Facèré Jewelry Art Gallery 

since 2000. 

http://www.facerejewelryart.com/exhibit.php?id=69 

 

Jan Smith, Fallen Poppies Neckpiece 

 

 

 

Four Contemporary Jewelers 

Waterworks Gallery 

July 18, 2015 - July 31, 2015 

Reception: Saturday, July 18 at 3:30PM - 7:30PM Refreshments served. 

CONTEMPORARY SILVER JEWELRY 

Curated by Micki Lippe - featuring jewelry by Gina Pankowski, Terri Rau & Jennifer Howard - Kicinski in sterling silver, mixed metals and 

glass. 

  

Micki Lippe, renown Northwest jewelry and curator of this show, believes that jewelry should remind of mother nature and the woods. 

http://www.facerejewelryart.com/exhibit.php?id=69


 

The organic nature of her world is conveyed in her silver pieces that are delicate and often embellished with bits and pieces of glass, 

stone and other various found objects. Lightweight and beautiful! 

  

Gina Pankowski's pieces are engineering marvels that twist and turn delighting the viewer with their kinetic feel, very precise and crisp 

pieces inspired by the great outdoors in silver, patina-ed and gold embellished works. Very unique perspective. 

  

Jennifer Howard-Kicinski's works are again derived from the inspiration of the woods, but pushed more to the more geometric side, but 

now with softened edges, think soft aquamarine earnings with an exquisite gold wrap. Simplicity refined! 

  

Terri Rau's lampworked and silver necklaces are a fusion of natural shapes but pushed and pulled by the heat of the flame of fire into 

wonderful and easy to wear glass jewelry. Think unique and lightweight to wear. Very stunning! 

  

Stop by the gallery on Saturday and meet these artisan jewelers. 

http://www.waterworksgallery.com/shows 

 

 

 

Matter of Material 

Facèré Jewelry Art Gallery 

July 22, 2015 - August 11, 2015 

Lecture: Wednesday, July 22 at 4:00 PM 

Reception: Wednesday, July 22 at 5:00 PM 

From paper and wood to cement and meteorites, non-traditional 

jewelry materials are explored in unique work by nine artists. 

Artist List: 

Matt Lambert, Kirk Lang, Jennifer Merchant, Gustav Reyes, Kait 

Rhoads, Checha Sokolovic, Cynthia Toops, Francesca Vitali, and 

Molly Aleza Vogel 

http://www.facerejewelryart.com/exhibit.php?id=68 

 

Checha Sokolovic, Bubblehead 

 

 

 

Workshops, Classes & Lectures 
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Free Art Hazard Workshops: 
All workshops cover how to: 

 Reduce the risks of art hazards in your 

studio (chemicals, dust, more) 

 Get free disposal of hazardous art 

waste 

 Be reimbursed 50% up to $500 to 

improve safety in your studio 

 Get a free studio visit by an 

environmental health and safety expert 

Chemical Hazards in Ceramics - Tuesday, July 

7, 7-8:30 pm at the Moshier Community Arts 

Center in Burien. Register by 

contactingginak@burienwa.gov  

Chemical Hazards in Painting, Encaustic and 

Pastels - Tuesday, July 28, 7-8:30 pm at the 

Moshier Community Arts Center in Burien. 

Register by contacting ginak@burienwa.gov  

Hidden Hazards in the Arts (all media) -

Tuesday, August 18, 6:30-8:30 at Shoreline City 

Hall in Shoreline.  Register online.  

These workshops are sponsored by the Art 

Hazards project. 

 

 

 

 

5 Day Intensive Chasing and 

Repoussé Workshop with 

Saign Charlestein 

Tacoma Metal Arts Center 

Sept 25 - Sept 29, 2015 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

 

 

Chasing and repoussé is an ancient technique used to decorate sheet metal with the most lavish and 

intricate designs. In this 5 day hands on workshop, Saign will teach everything from different methods of 

transferring images, tool making, and pitch preparation, to proper ergonomics, chasing, repoussé, and 

creating relief with only chasing from the front. You will not only go home with one or more completed 

projects, but also develop and hone the knowledge and skill to create beautiful pieces of art on your own.   

  

Experience is helpful, but not necessary. Pitch bowls, copper, and tools, and designs are provided, but you 

are welcome to bring your own if you own them. Please bring your own eye and ear protection. 

 

http://www.metalsmithing-tools.com/#!class-schedule/ci7e (Link dates will be updated soon.) 

 

 

Opportunities 
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Call For Artists 

Proposal deadline: July 30, 2015 

Anacortes Arts Commission 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Existing City of Anacortes Bike Rack 

 

The Anacortes Arts Commission is seeking fun, artistic and functional bike racks to be installed at various 

locations in downtown Anacortes.  Specific sites will be determined by the selected designs.  Designs may 

either incorporate existing bike racks provided by the city, or stand alone entirely of their own materials.  The 

vision is to enliven our streetscape with creative and functional public art.  During the first phase of this 

project up to four concepts will be chosen. 

 

Timeline: 

Proposal deadline:  July 30, 2015 

Jury completion of proposals:  August 15, 2015 

Selection announcement:  August 24 , 2015 

Project completion:  November 1, 2015 

  

Thematic Content:  Designs should be broadly appealing.  Designs may not be advertisements for specific 

businesses, agencies or individuals.  No logos will be permitted.  

Utilizing a Google or Bing search on the computer with key words “artistic bike racks” or “art bike racks” will 

yield a wide variety of photo inspiration. Searching Pinterest will also provide inspiration.   The City of 

Anacortes has existing bike racks that are similar to the pictured design below that may be utilized, if desired. 

  

Stipend:  A stipend will be provided to artists of winning designs.  Stipend will be $500.00 - $2,000.00 

depending on the scope of the work. Stipend will depend upon complexity of the project and materials used 

in the design.  We will work with the artist on installation, depending upon the complexity of the design. 

  

Specifics: 

 Bike rack mustbe able to support each bicycle in a least two places 

 Allow locking of frame and wheels with a U-lock and cable locks 

 Resist cutting, rusting, bending and deformation 

 Materials used must be durable and weather resistant 

 Designs relating to specific locations will be considered 

Eligibility: 

This project is open to experienced artists from Washington State, age 18 and over, regardless of race, color, 

religion, national origin, gender, age, marital status, or physical or mental disability.  Artist teams are eligible 

to apply. 

  

Submission Requirements: 

Submit design proposals by mail to the address listed below.  Please clearly label all materials.  Submissions 

may also be emailed to:  mary@cityofanacortes.org 

  

mailto:mary@cityofanacortes.org


 

Include:  

1. Design concept including drawing and proposed materials to be used, and budget requested. 

2. Current artist resume that includes name, address, email address and phone number.  

3. Self addressed, stamped envelope if you want proposal materials returned 

Additional Information: 

 A qualified jury will select all finalists 

 The Anacortes Arts Commission reserves the right to make no selection in this process if 

appropriate concepts are not submitted 

 There is no entry fee 

Send to:         Anacortes Arts Commission 

                        P.O. Box 547 

                        904 6
th
 Street 

Anacortes, WA  98221 

Attention:  Gary Robinson 

  

Questions about submission, please email Gary Robinson:  gary@cityofanacortes.org 

 

 

Call For Entry 

Entry Deadline: August 21 

 

NICHE magazine is accepting applications for the 2016 NICHE Awards, a prestigious juried competition recognizing excellence in fine 

craft design. Professional and student artists may apply online. 

 

Contest categories include ceramics, fiber, glass, metal, wood, jewelry and more! 

 

Judging of entries is based on three main criteria: 

 Technical excellence, both in surface design and form 

 Distinct quality of unique, original and creative thought 

mailto:gary@cityofanacortes.org


 

 Market viability (professional entries only) 

Application and entry fee information, rules and guidelines are now available at NicheAwards.com. 

 

 

 

Seeking Jewelry Studio Assistant 

Well-known Seattle jewelry artist is currently accepting applications for a part-time studio assistant. Applicants must be 

trained in basic metal techniques, (metal fabrication and finishing, soldering with sterling silver, elementary forging) as 

well as Photoshop. Please submit full resume including complete employment history, images of current work, and any 

letters of recommendation to: wordenjewelry@gmail.com. Employment to begin in June 2015. 

Nancy Lee Worden 

6902 Seward Park Ave. S, 

Seattle, WA 98118 

Studio phone 206-725-1915 

Home phone 206-725-2338 

rajbeet@mac.com 

www.nancywordenjewelry.com 

Nancy Worden Portfolios 

FolioLink Websites for artists and photographers (c) 2003-2013 ISProductions 

nancywordenjewelry.com 
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Seeking Continuing Ed Teacher 
 

We are looking for someone to teach a beginning Jewelry class in our Continuing Education program 

here at North Seattle College this fall. Please contact Lynne Hull if you are 

interested.lynne.hull@seattlecolleges.edu 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:lynne.hull@seattlecolleges.edu


 

 

 

Would you like to expand your school's or organization's 

library? 
 

If so, Nancy Worden is offering years and years of Metalsmith/Goldsmith's Journal, American Craft/Craft 

Horizons, and Bead Journal/Ornament magazines all sorted, labeled and arranged chronologically in 

magazine holders. She is looking for a school or organization to donate them to. 

 

If you are interested, please contact Nancy at wordenjewelry@gmail.com 
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